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Mondulkiri wind farm passes first testMondulkiri wind farm passes first test

Xinglan Maritime Energy Co Ltd’s (XME) $200 million 100MW onshore wind power project inXinglan Maritime Energy Co Ltd’s (XME) $200 million 100MW onshore wind power project in
Mondulkiri province has passed its feasibility study, promising a fresh gust of wind to swell theMondulkiri province has passed its feasibility study, promising a fresh gust of wind to swell the
sails of the Kingdom’s burgeoning industry, the local Maritime Group said in a press release.sails of the Kingdom’s burgeoning industry, the local Maritime Group said in a press release.

In May 2019, the Ministry of Mines and Energy authorised XME to proceed with its study of theIn May 2019, the Ministry of Mines and Energy authorised XME to proceed with its study of the
first phase of its venture in the Kingdom’s mountainous northeast corridor, the Maritime Groupfirst phase of its venture in the Kingdom’s mountainous northeast corridor, the Maritime Group
said.said.

According to the release, XME is a joint venture between it and a company the Maritime GroupAccording to the release, XME is a joint venture between it and a company the Maritime Group
identifies as the “leading Chinese renewable energy firm Xinglan Group”.identifies as the “leading Chinese renewable energy firm Xinglan Group”.

Maritime Group chief operating officer Kong Vara previously told The Post that the jointMaritime Group chief operating officer Kong Vara previously told The Post that the joint
technical team – comprising local and Chinese experts – has been working closely with relevanttechnical team – comprising local and Chinese experts – has been working closely with relevant
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Xinglan Maritime Energy Co Ltd’s (XME) $200 million 100MW onshore wind power project in Mondulkiri provinceXinglan Maritime Energy Co Ltd’s (XME) $200 million 100MW onshore wind power project in Mondulkiri province
has passed its feasibility study. Photo suppliedhas passed its feasibility study. Photo supplied
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technical team  comprising local and Chinese experts  has been working closely with relevanttechnical team  comprising local and Chinese experts  has been working closely with relevant
institutions in their research and to ensure that they meet technical standards andinstitutions in their research and to ensure that they meet technical standards and
requirements.requirements.

They have also liaised to identify potential sites via satellite and GPS surveys in Sen MonoromThey have also liaised to identify potential sites via satellite and GPS surveys in Sen Monorom
town and bordering O’Raing district to guarantee successful implementation of the project, hetown and bordering O’Raing district to guarantee successful implementation of the project, he
said.said.

He added that the company has also sent study reports to relevant institutions at the ministryHe added that the company has also sent study reports to relevant institutions at the ministry
and answered their queries.and answered their queries.

“The company has submitted a detailed technical document to the ministry’s General“The company has submitted a detailed technical document to the ministry’s General
Department of Energy and is still waiting for the results of electricity price negotiations with theDepartment of Energy and is still waiting for the results of electricity price negotiations with the
relevant authorities and official approval by the government before beginning therelevant authorities and official approval by the government before beginning the
implementation of its plans,” Vara said.implementation of its plans,” Vara said.

He said the company has compiled preliminary data and installed two 100m-high met masts atHe said the company has compiled preliminary data and installed two 100m-high met masts at
two locations – one in Sen Monorom’s Sokdum commune and another in O’Raing’s Dak Damtwo locations – one in Sen Monorom’s Sokdum commune and another in O’Raing’s Dak Dam
commune – to measure wind speed throughout the year and evaluate the potential of the sites.commune – to measure wind speed throughout the year and evaluate the potential of the sites.

The project’s wind turbines will be 100m with the rotor diameters of their blades at 70-80m, heThe project’s wind turbines will be 100m with the rotor diameters of their blades at 70-80m, he
said, claiming that the tips will “travel at speeds of at least 5m/s”.said, claiming that the tips will “travel at speeds of at least 5m/s”.

According to Maritime Group, each turbine will generate 2.5MW, requiring 40 to fulfil theAccording to Maritime Group, each turbine will generate 2.5MW, requiring 40 to fulfil the
project’s 100MW commitment.project’s 100MW commitment.

Once data obtained on the met masts has been analysed, it estimated that construction ofOnce data obtained on the met masts has been analysed, it estimated that construction of
electricity storage and distribution stations and the required infrastructure to link the project toelectricity storage and distribution stations and the required infrastructure to link the project to
other substations in Mondulkiri will take from 18-24 months.other substations in Mondulkiri will take from 18-24 months.

Victor Jona, who heads the general department, said the ministry had received preliminaryVictor Jona, who heads the general department, said the ministry had received preliminary
technical reports of the company’s studies, but that financial details were yet to be disclosed.technical reports of the company’s studies, but that financial details were yet to be disclosed.

He noted that in addition to XME, the French company The Blue Circle has thrown its hat in theHe noted that in addition to XME, the French company The Blue Circle has thrown its hat in the
Kingdom’s nascent wind industry and is currently sizing up Kampot province.Kingdom’s nascent wind industry and is currently sizing up Kampot province.

According to the ministry, Cambodia produced a total of 11,261GWh of power in 2019, up 21 perAccording to the ministry, Cambodia produced a total of 11,261GWh of power in 2019, up 21 per
cent from 2018’s 9,427GWh.cent from 2018’s 9,427GWh.

Contact author: Contact author: Hin PiseiHin Pisei

Historic Battambang town bans billboardsHistoric Battambang town bans billboards

The Battambang town administration informed allThe Battambang town administration informed all
house and business owners in Svay Por communehouse and business owners in Svay Por commune
to remove all billboards by August 1 as it isto remove all billboards by August 1 as it is
preparing to submit the town to UNESCO forpreparing to submit the town to UNESCO for
inclusion on its historical cultural heritage list. Itsinclusion on its historical cultural heritage list. Its
July 25 notice said all signage wasJuly 25 notice said all signage was

All foreigners' accommodations to beAll foreigners' accommodations to be
inspected: Sar Khenginspected: Sar Kheng

The Ministry of Interior is undertaking a seriousThe Ministry of Interior is undertaking a serious
effort to inspect all the accommodations ofeffort to inspect all the accommodations of
foreigners in Cambodia – except diplomats – inforeigners in Cambodia – except diplomats – in
order to find and identify human traffickers.order to find and identify human traffickers.
Minister Sar Kheng said this would includeMinister Sar Kheng said this would include
inspections on the homes of foreigners employedinspections on the homes of foreigners employed
by businesses, privateby businesses, private
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Tsetsii wind farm launches in MongoliaTsetsii wind farm launches in Mongolia

A.Odontuya ULAANBAATAR (GoGoA.Odontuya ULAANBAATAR (GoGo
Mongolia/ANN) - Clean Energy Asia LLCMongolia/ANN) - Clean Energy Asia LLC
commenced the construction of the Tsetsiicommenced the construction of the Tsetsii
wind farm in Sep 2016. Within one year, thewind farm in Sep 2016. Within one year, the
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Ice cream, noodles flagged overIce cream, noodles flagged over
carcinogencarcinogen

The General Department of Customs and Excise ofThe General Department of Customs and Excise of
Cambodia (GDCE) has identified three types ofCambodia (GDCE) has identified three types of
instant noodles and ice cream trademarksinstant noodles and ice cream trademarks
originating from Thailand, Vietnam and Franceoriginating from Thailand, Vietnam and France
that are suspected to contain ethylene oxide,that are suspected to contain ethylene oxide,
which poses a cancer risk to consumers. Thewhich poses a cancer risk to consumers. The
general department hasgeneral department has

Exclusive interview with Josep BorrellExclusive interview with Josep Borrell
Fontelles, High Representative of the EUFontelles, High Representative of the EU

CAMBODIA is hosting the 55th ASEAN ForeignCAMBODIA is hosting the 55th ASEAN Foreign
Ministers’ Meeting (AMM) and Related MeetingsMinisters’ Meeting (AMM) and Related Meetings
this week with top officials from the US, China,this week with top officials from the US, China,
and Russia and other countries in the region slatedand Russia and other countries in the region slated
to attend and to meet with face-to-face with theirto attend and to meet with face-to-face with their
counterparts on the sidelines. Incounterparts on the sidelines. In

Khmer influence growing in HollywoodKhmer influence growing in Hollywood

The rare success of The Cleaning Lady – anThe rare success of The Cleaning Lady – an
American TV series which stars Cambodian-American TV series which stars Cambodian-
French Hollywood actress Elodie Yung – shedsFrench Hollywood actress Elodie Yung – sheds
some light on Asian immigrants to the US, yet asome light on Asian immigrants to the US, yet a
significant representation gap of Asian Americanssignificant representation gap of Asian Americans
and Pacific Islanders (AAPI) exists both on screenand Pacific Islanders (AAPI) exists both on screen
and behindand behind

Rise in Thai air routes to Siem Reap fuelsRise in Thai air routes to Siem Reap fuels
travel hopestravel hopes

Local tourism industry players are eager forLocal tourism industry players are eager for
regional airline Bangkok Airways Pcl’s resumptionregional airline Bangkok Airways Pcl’s resumption
of direct flight services between the Thai capitalof direct flight services between the Thai capital
and Siem Reap town on August 1 – home ofand Siem Reap town on August 1 – home of
Cambodia’s awe-inspiring Angkor ArchaeologicalCambodia’s awe-inspiring Angkor Archaeological
Park – which is expected to boost the growth ratePark – which is expected to boost the growth rate
ofof
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